**RRC Program Participation**

Residential Population

- 49.8% (3,172) of institution transfers participate in Transitional Drug Abuse Treatment

**RRC Population**

CY-06

- 24,891 BOP inmates entered RRC programing
- **Successes**
  - 22,401
- **Failures**
  - 1,941 total
  - 27% - Programing Violations
  - 22% - Alcohol Use
  - 19% - Drug Use
- **Escapes**
  - 549
Almost $210 million

RRC Spending
FY-07

- Min Security (Y1)
- Low Security (Y1)
- RRC (Y2)

RRC Statement of Work
August 2007

- Referrals
- Needs assessment - reentry plan
- Social Services Coordinator
- Employment
- Transitional skills program
Second Chance Act

- Eliminate previous restrictions on length of pre-release placement
- Eligibility pegged at 12 months
- More than six months only in extraordinary circumstances
- Home confinement limited to final 10%, not to exceed six months, whichever is less

Long Term

- Performance based contracts
- Focus resources on offenders most likely to benefit
- Costs continue to increase
- Collaboration among stake-holders